Future Euroson Schools

EUROSON SCHOOL: Interventional Ultrasound
Location: Berlin
April 4 - 6, 2022
[View Here]

EUROSON SCHOOL: Musculoskeletal Ultrasound Course
Basic Level
Location: Graz, Austria
May 4-6, 2022
[View Here]

EUROSON SCHOOL: 30th ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MUSCULOSKELETAL ULTRASOUND SOCIETY (MUSOC)
Location: Toledo, Spain
June 1-4, 2022
[View Here]

EUROSON SCHOOL: London CEUS Course
Location: King's College Hospital, London
June 27-28, 2022
[View Here]

EUROSON SCHOOL: Sardina CEUS School
Location: Alghero, Sardinia
September 4-5, 2022
[View Here]

EUROSON POCUS SCHOOL: 3rd Edition Point of Care Ultrasonography in Family Medicine - Updates and Perspective
Location: Vienna, Austria
September 09-10, 2022
[View Here]

EUROSON SCHOOL: Elastography, Current US Techniques and Interventional US
Location: Point Barbaros Hotel, Istanbul
Format: Hybrid Course
Postponed to 1-2 October 2022
[View Here]

EUROSON SCHOOL: Basic Ultrasound Course
Location: Antalya, Turkey
October 2-4, 2022
[View Here]